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INTRO
DUCTION



It just takes a few minutes. Set aside a small bit of your time for God.
Every day, find a quiet spot—even if it’s in your car before work or in
bed before you close your eyes. Open this up and pray through the
steps given for each day. Follow the easy instructions and focus as
you read and pray.

PRAYER
There are guided steps to help you focus in prayer every day.

WORD
A daily glimpse of God’s heart for us is included along with the guide.

REFLECTION
Poets and artists from our SHV community have contributed creative
reflections for each reading.

JOURNAL
We provide space for you to reflect however you choose.

SABBATH DAYS
We’ve provided an opportunity each week to reset and recenter your
life around God.

CHECK INS
Every few weeks, we want to hear from you. Your story and journey
may just inspire others!

CONTENTS

HOW THE DPG WORKS
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A SIMPLE METHOD FOR
HEARING GOD
Here are 6 simple steps to use as you’re reading the Bible. Take your
time and spend a few minutes on each step as you hear from God.

RELAX -Find a calm place and take a few deep breaths. Focus your
mind on listening for God's voice.

READ - Read the word of God. It can be just a few verses or maybe
an entire chapter.

REFLECT - Center your attention on the verses and ask God to
highlight parts of the Scripture to you.

RESPOND - Write down or think about what the verses bring to mind
and how they move you.

REST - Let your mind flow over the truth and goodness of God's word.

RESOLVE - With joy and reverence, choose to follow what God is
saying through His Scripture.

This is something you can practice every time you make room to hear
God. His desire is to speak to us every day and through the Bible.
These steps can help you to focus on his voice.



JUNE
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06.01.20 :: MONDAY

Find your focus. Come before God with intention and expectation. Be
ready for Him to meet you with the same.

Invitation • Jesus, I desperately need an encounter with You today. Will
you meet me here?

Give Thanks • Thank You, Father, for always providing for me.

Review • I look back on today (and yesterday, too), and I hand over all
the parts that still linger in my mind. (Name each part.)

Confession • I admit to the wrong things I’ve done, God. Please forgive
me. (Admit each one you can remember from the past day.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 41:1-3
Blessed is the one who considers the poor!
In the day of trouble the Lord delivers him;
the Lord protects him and keeps him alive;
he is called blessed in the land;
you do not give him up to the will of his enemies.
The Lord sustains him on his sickbed;
in his illness you restore him to full health.

Matthew 13:34-36
All these things Jesus said to the crowds in parables; indeed, he said
nothing to them without a parable. This was to fulfill what was spoken by
the prophet: “I will open my mouth in parables; I will utter what has been
hidden since the foundation of the world.” Then he left the crowds and
went into the house. And his disciples came to him, saying, “Explain to
us the parable of the weeds of the field.”

Pray • Lord, give me the wisdom to leave my striving behind and trust
You in every moment.
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REFLECTION
Such confusion
Strange stories of farmers
And pearls
And sons
But somehow
Your love runs deep
Your words ring true
Your heart bends
Toward us lowly seeds
As you sprinkle us
On the fertile soil
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06.02.20 :: TUESDAY

Find your focus. Breathe, and let your breath center you within yourself.
Allow the noise within and around you to settle so that you can hear
God’s voice.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, You are welcome to break into this moment
however You see fit. I want You to take the lead.

Give Thanks • I am so thankful to call You the God of my life. Every
day, You supply my every need.

Review • As I rest in Your presence, I reflect on the past day and hand
it over to You, God. (Think of specific moments that you need to
surrender to Him.)

Confession • I admit, Jesus, that I have sometimes acted like I take
Your grace for granted. Have mercy on me, please. (Think of specific
times.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 47:5-7
God has gone up with a shout,
the Lord with the sound of a trumpet.
Sing praises to God, sing praises!
Sing praises to our King, sing praises!
For God is the King of all the earth;
sing praises with a psalm!

Matthew 13:53-57
And when Jesus had finished these parables, he went away from there,
and coming to his hometown he taught them in their synagogue, so that
they were astonished, and said, “Where did this man get this wisdom
and these mighty works? Is not this the carpenter’s son? Is not his
mother called Mary? And are not his brothers James and Joseph and
Simon and Judas? And are not all his sisters with us? Where then did
this man get all these things?” And they took offense at him. But Jesus
said to them, “A prophet is not without honor except in his hometown
and in his own household.”

Pray • Today, God, I ask that You would give me opportunities to be
compassionate to others. Allow me chances to reflect You into the lives
of those around me.
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REFLECTION
Praise!
Shout!
Blow your horns!
The King is here
The King has come!
Open your mouth
And shout at the top of your lungs
“Jesus, King of All, has come!”
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06.03.20 :: WEDNESDAY

Find your focus. Take a moment to settle into this space. Give yourself
time to sink into God’s presence as it permeates your awareness.

Invitation • I invite You to take the lead today, Lord. My will and
intentions can take a backseat to whatever You have for me right now.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Father, for being a God of work and rest.
Your rhythms guide my life, and I am grateful.

Review • I think back over the past day, the good things and the bad,
and I lay it all at Your feet, God.

Confession • Forgive me, God, for the moments when I give in to
temptation. Strengthen my resolve by Your mercy. (Remember those
moments individually.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 119:65-68
You have dealt well with your servant,
O Lord, according to your word.
Teach me good judgment and knowledge,
for I believe in your commandments.
Before I was afflicted I went astray,
but now I keep your word.
You are good and do good;
teach me your statutes.

Matthew 14:6-10
But when Herod’s birthday came, the daughter of Herodias danced
before the company and pleased Herod, so that he promised with an
oath to give her whatever she might ask. Prompted by her mother, she
said, “Give me the head of John the Baptist here on a platter.” And the
king was sorry, but because of his oaths and his guests he commanded
it to be given. He sent and had John beheaded in the prison.

Pray • Holy Spirit, lead me into opportunities to show others Your love
and power today.
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REFLECTION
For some reason
You’ve done me right
Treated me as a son
Made me your own
Will you train me like one
Make your ways mine
Because
I believe
I am yours
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06.04.20 :: THURSDAY

Find your focus. Check in with what you’re really thinking and feeling
about the day. Bring it to God, and let Him meet you where you are.

Invitation • God, I submit myself into Your presence. My attention is
Yours. I want to spend this time with You.

Give Thanks • Thank You for the way that You supply my every need.
Nothing ever escapes You.

Review • Today, and everything that happened in it, belongs to You,
Father. I lay it all at Your feet.

Confession • God, forgive me for the wrong choices I have made
recently, and even the wrong intentions I’ve allowed in my mind. (Think
of particular actions.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 50:1-3
The Mighty One, God the Lord,
speaks and summons the earth
from the rising of the sun to its setting.
Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty,
God shines forth.
Our God comes; he does not keep silence;
before him is a devouring fire,
around him a mighty tempest.

Matthew 14:13-14
Now when Jesus heard this, he withdrew from there in a boat to a
desolate place by himself. But when the crowds heard it, they followed
him on foot from the towns. When he went ashore he saw a great
crowd, and he had compassion on them and healed their sick.

Pray • Jesus, give me Your eyes for the people in my life. Allow me to
see them as You see them, and to reach out accordingly.
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REFLECTION
The fire burns around you
The storm rolls in front of you
You stand unfazed
You seek rest, you seek communion
But your compassion calls you to
action
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06.05.20 :: FRIDAY

Find your focus. Take a moment to concentrate on who God is, and
what it means that He chooses to speak to us.

Invitation • Jesus, I welcome You into my heart and mind, again and
always. Use this time as You will.

Give Thanks • Thank You for being the answer to all my questions. You
are more than enough for me.

Review • Father, help me to look back over the past day once, and then
to find comfort in knowing that You are with me all the time.

Confession • Father, I know I do things that break Your heart. Have
mercy on me, please. (Name specific things.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 40:4-5
Blessed is the man who makes
the Lord his trust,
who does not turn to the proud,
to those who go astray after a lie!
You have multiplied, O Lord my God,
your wondrous deeds and your thoughts toward us;
none can compare with you!
I will proclaim and tell of them,
yet they are more than can be told.

Matthew 14:22-27
Immediately, he made the disciples get into the boat and go before him
to the other side, while he dismissed the crowds. And after he had
dismissed the crowds, he went up on the mountain by himself to pray.
When evening came, he was there alone, but the boat by this time was
a long way from the land, beaten by the waves, for the wind was against
them. And in the fourth watch of the night he came to them, walking on
the sea. But when the disciples say him walking on the sea, they were
terrified, and said, “It is a ghost!” And they cried out in fear. But
immediately Jesus spoke to them, saying, “Take heart; it is I. Do not be
afraid.”

Pray • Holy Spirit, teach me to rest in Your presence and let You guide
my choices and actions.
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REFLECTION
when my knees hit the ground
and the winds calm
along with the oceans,
when You calm my thoughts
for a moment.
Lord,
i will put every drop of trust
into You.
the One who has no rivals,
no equals.
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06.06.20 :: SATURDAY

Find your focus. Close your eyes if you need to shut the world out for a
moment. When you open them, be ready to seek and find the Lord.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, I open myself up to You in this time. Lead me
where You will.

Give Thanks • Thank You for being my constant, faithful, loving God. I
will never be done being grateful.

Review • It delights me, Jesus, to look back and see Your fingerprints
on every moment of the past day.

Confession • I admit that sometimes I choose to do the wrong thing.
Forgive me, Holy God, and help me to do better. (Think of specific
choices from the past day or two.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 104:1-3
Bless the Lord, O my soul!
O Lord my God, you are very great!
You are clothed with splendor and majesty,
covering yourself with light as with a garment,
stretching out the heavens like a tent.
He lays the beams of his chambers on the waters;
he makes the clouds his chariot;
he rides on the wings of the wind.

Ephesians 3:14-19
For this reason I bow my knees before the Father, from whom every
family in heaven and on earth is named, that according to the riches of
his glory he may grant you to be strengthened with power through his
Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts
through faith—that you, being rooted and grounded in love, may have
strength to comprehend with all the saints what is the breadth and
length and height and depth, and to know the love of Christ that
surpasses knowledge, that you may be filled with all the fullness of God.

Pray • Glorious God, give me courage to praise You before others,
and to share You with them.
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REFLECTION
i give myself to you
in surrender i let go
keep me for all my days
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06.07.20 :: SUNDAY :: SABBATH

Find your focus. Today, may the peace of God engulf you. Let Him
minister to you today, and let go of your striving.

Invitation • I surrender my attention and time to You, Father. You have
my permission to say whatever it is You have for me today.

Give Thanks • Thank You for the way that You are always bigger than
my needs and fears.

Review • Looking back on the past day, I offer the contents to You.
(Name the things that come to mind.)

Confession • Sometimes, Holy Spirit, I ignore Your leading and follow
my own will. Forgive me, and help me to follow You. (Think of moments
when you followed yourself instead of God in the past day.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 146:6-9
Who made heaven and earth,
the sea, and all that is in them,
who keeps faith forever;
who executes justice for the oppressed,
who gives food to the hungry.
The Lord sets the prisoners free;
the Lord opens the eyes of the blind.
The Lord lifts up those who are bowed down;
the Lord loves the righteous.
The Lord watches over the sojourners;
he upholds the widow and the fatherless,
but the way of the wicked he brings to ruin.

Pray • Lord Jesus, help me to know You the way that You know me,
and help me to show others that it is good to be known by You.
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REFLECTION
You
In the place
Beyond us
You look down
Craft the mountains
Pour the sea
Feed the hungry
Loosen our chains
Save us
Rescue us
Protect us
And bring Your peace
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06.08.20 :: MONDAY

Find your focus. Take a moment to strengthen your guard against the
stresses of this life. Be fierce in protecting the quiet space that you and
God cultivate together.

Invitation • I welcome You into this time, God.

Give Thanks • Thank You for providing everything I could ever need,
often before I even know I need it. Your ways are too perfect for me.

Review • I reflect on today, and yesterday too, and give all the things
that happened to You. (List the things you remember.)

Confession • I apologize for each of the things I chose to do today that
went against Your will. Forgive me, please. (Admit each one you
remember from the past day.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 56:10-13
In God, whose word I praise,
in the Lord, whose word I praise,
in God I trust; I shall not be afraid.
What can man do to me?
I must perform my vows to you, O God;
I will render thank offerings to you.
For you have delivered my soul from death,
yes, my feet from falling,
that I may walk before God
in the light of life.

Matthew 15:24-28
He answered, “I was sent only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.”
But she came and knelt before him, saying, “Lord, help me.” And he
answered, “It is not right to take the children’s bread and throw it to the
dogs.” She said, “Yes, Lord, yet even the dogs eat the crumbs that fall
from their masters’ table.” Then Jesus answered her, “O woman, great
is your faith! Be it done for you as you desire.” And her daughter was
healed instantly.

Pray • Jesus, thank You for coming to help us, not to judge us. Help
me to model Your love to others every day.
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REFLECTION
Please, just a crumb
Just a small bite from Your table
I need you
We need you!
Deliver me from death
Keep me from falling
And allow me
To walk with you
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06.09.20 :: TUESDAY

Find your focus. Let the chatter of the everyday fade away. God Himself
is meeting you, here and now.

Invitation • Lord Jesus, I invite You into this moment.

Give Thanks • Thank You for Your continual sacrifice and abundant
blessing over my life. I know I don’t deserve You.

Review • This past day and week have been a toil God, in more ways
than one. I am glad to look back and see that You were with me every
step of the way. (List moments you felt His presence.)

Confession • It burdens me to know that sometimes I let You down.
God, help me to repent and receive Your mercy when I do. (Name times
you remember letting Him down.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 61:2-5
From the end of the earth I call to you
when my heart is faint.
Lead me to the rock that is higher than I,
for you have been my refuge,
a strong tower against the enemy.
Let me dwell in your tent forever!
Let me take refuge under the shelter of your wings!
For you, O God, have heard my vows;
you have given me the heritage of those who fear your name.

Matthew 15:35-38
And directing the crowd to sit down on the ground, he took the seven
loaves and the fish, and having given thanks he broke them and gave
them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them to the crowds. And
they all ate and were satisfied. And they took up seven baskets full of
broken pieces left over. Those who ate were four thousand men,
besides women and children.

Pray • God, empower me to follow You and lead others to You this
week. I want to be transformed by You today.
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REFLECTION
From this grand and lofty tower
You speak
You call out to me
Let me come to you
Let me visit your highest heights
Give me shelter
Keep me safe
For when I’m near
You heap blessing on me
More and more and more
Until I’m filled
Up to the brim
With more left over
For thousands like me
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06.10.20 :: WEDNESDAY

Find your focus. Breathe in deep, letting the air in your lungs pull you
into the present moment. Allow yourself to be open to whatever God
wants to say to you today.

Invitation • Father, would You meet me here right now? I want to
encounter You today.

Give Thanks • Thank You, God, for never getting tired of giving good
things to Your children. Help me to see the ways You bless every
moment of my life.

Review • Father, You know that the day has worn on me. I release the
weight of it to You now. (Be specific about the parts that feel heavy.)

Confession • I know sometimes I do things that go against Your will,
God. Forgive me for each one. (Name specific things.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 72:3-5
Let the mountains bear prosperity for the people,
and the hills, in righteousness!
May he defend the cause of the poor of the people,
give deliverance to the children of the needy,
and crush the oppressor!
May they fear you while the sun endures,
and as long as the moon, throughout all generations!

Matthew 16:8-11
But Jesus, aware of this, said, “O you of little faith, why are you
discussing among yourselves the fact that you have no bread? Do you
not yet perceive? Do you not remember the five loaves for the five
thousand, and how many baskets you gathered? Or the seven loaves
for the four thousand, and how many baskets you gathered? How is it
you fail to understand that I did not speak about bread? Beware the
leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees.”

Pray • Holy Spirit, please continue Your work transforming my life and
my world as I dwell on You. Help me to reflect Your light onto others.
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REFLECTION
I will feed you
I will give you all you need
I will be your satisfaction
I will be your always
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06.11.20 :: THURSDAY

Find your focus. Settle yourself before God in a posture of expectation.
Receive His love and guidance with a ready heart.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, come. Fill this place with Your presence.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Jesus, for going before and following behind
each of Your people and always taking care of us.

Review • There are moments from the past day that still have my
attention. I give them to You now, God.

Confession • I confess my sins, merciful God. Forgive me for all the
ways I have sinned and help me to receive Your mercy. (Confess
particular sins from the last day, if there are any.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 15:1-3
O Lord, who shall sojourn in your tent?
Who shall dwell on your holy hill?
He who walks blamelessly and does what is right
and speaks truth in his heart;
who does not slander with his tongue
and who does no evil to his neighbor,
nor takes up a reproach against his friend.

Acts 9:31
So the church throughout all Judea and Galilee and Samaria had peace
and was being built up. And walking in the fear of the Lord and in the
comfort of the Holy Spirit, it multiplied.

Pray • Holy Spirit, I ask You to empower me to follow You, to live what
You’re speaking, and to reach out to those around me who don’t know
You. I want You to change me and my world today.
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REFLECTION
lay the foundation
and build my life upon it.
and if it becomes unstable,
i ask that You break it down
and rebuild it from the ground up.
rebuild my love,
my hope,
and my faith.
thank You.
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06.12.20 :: FRIDAY

Find your focus. Make sure you’re not holding on to any pretense before
God. He wants you to come to Him exactly as you are, not as you think
you should be.

Invitation • Father, would You come into this moment and meet me
where I am today.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Holy Spirit, for Your constant presence and
providence over my life. I don’t know where I would be without You.

Review • As I look back over the past day, Father, I give the parts of it
that linger in my mind over to You.

Confession • I will be honest about the things I did that break Your
heart, God. Please forgive me for each one. (List them as you
remember them.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 69:13-15
But as for me, my prayer is to you, O Lord.
At an acceptable time, O God,
in the abundance of your steadfast love answer me
in your saving faithfulness.
Deliver me from sinking in the mire;
let me be delivered from my enemies
and from the deep waters.
Let not the flood sweep over me,
or the deep swallow me up,
or the pit close its mouth over me.

Matthew 16:24-27
Then Jesus told his disciples, “If anyone would come after me, let him
deny himself and take up his cross and follow me. For whoever would
save his life will lose it, but whoever loses his life for my sake will find it.
For what will it profit a man if he gains the whole world and forfeits his
soul? Or what shall a man give in return for his soul? For the Son of
Man is going to come with his angels in the glory of his Father, and then
he will repay each person according to what he has done.”

Pray • God, on this day of rest, I will join in with all of creation and lift
up praise to You. You deserve it.
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REFLECTION
if i forget myself
will you still love me?
if i deny myself
will you save me?
yes
it’s your promise
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06.13.20 :: SATURDAY

Find your focus. Let go of any fear you have about meeting God in your
daily life. Remember He chases after you because He loves you.

Invitation • Jesus, I welcome You into my day and my life. Do what You
will with this time.

Give Thanks • Thank You for being faithful in every aspect of my life.
With You, I lack nothing.

Review • I look back over the day and give it to You, almighty God.

Confession • Holy Spirit, I’m sorry for when I let my instincts overtake
me so that I tune You out. (Think of times in the last day when you
should have yielded to God, but you didn’t.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 75:9-10
But I will declare it forever;
I will sing praises to the God of Jacob.
All the horns of the wicked I will cut off,
but the horns of the righteous shall be lifted up.

Matthew 17:10-13
And the disciples asked him, “Then why do the scribes say that first
Elĳah must come?” He answered, “Elĳah does come, and he will restore
all things. But I tell you that Elĳah has already come, and they did not
recognize him, but did to him whatever they pleased. So also the Son of
Man will certainly suffer at their hands.” Then the disciples understood
that he was speaking to them of John the Baptist.

Pray • Heavenly God, give me eyes to see everyone the way You saw
the blind man, and a heart to reach out and do what I can.
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REFLECTION
We lift our horns
Ready at our lips
In hopes you’ll come
That you might lift us up
We look to the skies
For your return
And wait
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06.14.20 :: SUNDAY :: SABBATH

Find your focus. Today, allow yourself to sit back and take a moment to
breathe. Let God be in control, and let yourself be in a position to merely
listen and receive.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, I surrender control of this time to You. Please
lead me into all that You have for me right now.

Give Thanks • Thank You, God, for being the absolute standard of
goodness. My life is enriched just from knowing You.

Review • As I look back on the last day, I see all the moments You
were with me. Help me to let the rest go.

Confession • I am so sorry, merciful God, for the ways that I have
failed You in the past day. For the things I remember doing wrong, and
even the ones I don’t, please forgive me. (Admit the ones you do
remember.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 93
The Lord reigns; he is robed in majesty;
the Lord is robed; he has put on strength as his belt.
Yes, the world is established; it shall never be moved.
Your throne is established from of old;
you are from everlasting.
The floods have lifted up, O Lord,
the floods have lifted up their voice;
the floods lift up their roaring.
Mightier than the thunders of many waters,
mightier than the waves of the sea,
the Lord on high is mighty!
Your decrees are very trustworthy;
holiness befits your house,
O Lord, forevermore.

Pray • God, help me to seek after You for Your eternal causes, and to
show Your compassion to everyone I meet along the way.
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REFLECTION
You, O Lord
Are higher than high
Mighty
Safe
The world You’ve made
Is waiting on
Your Word
Keep us
Bless us
Make us Yours
Sons and Daughters
Made for the Kingdom
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06.15.20 :: MONDAY

Find your focus. Acknowledge the fact that there are important things
you can do with this time. Then remind yourself that God is essential,
not important. Then, enjoy giving this moment to Him.

Invitation • I invite You into this time, Holy Spirit. Give me eyes and
ears to receive what You have for me today.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Jesus, for making a way for me to find You
no matter what.

Review • The past day or so have carried many worries, God. I lay
them at Your feet. (Go through the worries one by one.)

Confession • I confess that I have fallen short of the standard You have
set for Your followers, Jesus. Please, have mercy on me. (Name
specific mistakes that you remember from the past day.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 80:17-19
But let your hand be on the man of your right hand,
the son of man whom you have made strong for yourself!
Then we shall not turn back from you;
give us life, and we will call upon your name!
Restore us, O Lord God of hosts!
Let your face shine, that we may be saved!

Matthew 17:14-18
And when they came to the crowd, a man came up to him and, kneeling
before him, said, “Lord, have mercy on my son, for he has seizures and
he suffers terribly. For often he falls into the fire, and often into the
water. And I brought him to your disciples, and they could not heal him.”
And Jesus answered, “O faithless and twisted generation, how long am I
to be with you? How long am I to bear with you? Bring him here to me.”
And Jesus rebuked the demon, and it came out of him, and the boy was
healed instantly.

Pray • God, help me to have a right understanding of Your holiness
and the way that You value each and every person on this earth. Give
me chances to love them like You do.
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REFLECTION
When I fall to the fire
You lift me
Your soothing words
Are like balm on my burns

When I fall in the water
You pull me up
Not with a sarcastic plea
But with words inviting me
To more

With just one word
I’m left at your feet
Healed
Fresh
New

When others can’t
You
Can
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SHV is a catalyst for creative community. Email dpg@shvchurch.org to send in
stories of how your new focus has affected you and your community! We want
to share the beauty of devotion with others!

CHECK IN
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06.16.20 :: TUESDAY

Find your focus. Accept your current thoughts and feelings as they are.
Expect that God will do a transformative work in you today, just by
drawing near.

Invitation • Jesus, I am so happy to welcome You into my time of rest
today.

Give Thanks • Thank You for being my steadfast Father no matter what
life throws at me. It is a blessing to know that I can always count on
You.

Review • Father, I know the past day still lingers in my mind. I release it
to You now. (Release specific parts that linger in your thoughts.)

Confession • Jesus, please forgive me by Your blood for the actions I
have taken that were against Your Good News. (Admit each thing you
can think of.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 78:69-71
He built his sanctuary like the high heavens,
like the earth, which he has founded forever.
He chose David his servant
and took him from the sheepfolds;
from following the nursing ewes he brought him
to shepherd Jacob his people,
Israel his inheritance.

Matthew 17:22-23
As they were gathering in Galilee, Jesus said to them, “The Son of Man
is about to be delivered into the hands of men, and they will kill him, and
he will be raised on the third day.” And they were greatly distressed.

Pray • Father, give me opportunities to lead others into an encounter
with Your goodness.
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REFLECTION
My promise began before there was time
My love for you would be yours to hold
When you reject it, my love remains
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06.17.20 :: WEDNESDAY

Find your focus. Take a few deep breaths and let yourself settle into a
quiet moment. Approach God with as much honesty and openness as
you can today.

Invitation • I give my attention and my time to You, God. Please show
that You are here as You guide me through this time.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Holy Spirit, for never getting tired of helping
and leading me. Your direction is a blessing.

Review • I think back on today and yesterday, and I hand over the parts
that weigh heavy on me. (Name each specific part.)

Confession • Forgive me, Holy Spirit, for the moments when I robbed
You of control over my life. (Think of specific moments.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 82:1-4
God has taken his place in the divine council;
in the midst of the gods he holds judgment:
“How long will you judge unjustly
and show partiality to the wicked?
Give justice to the weak and the fatherless;
maintain the right of the afflicted and the destitute.
Rescue the weak and the needy;
deliver them from the hand of the wicked.”

Matthew 18:6-8
“But whoever causes one of these little ones who believe in me to sin, it
would be better for him to have a great millstone fastened around his
neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea. Woe to the world for
temptations to sin! For it is necessary that temptations come, but woe to
the one by whom the temptation comes! And if your hand or your foot
causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. It is better for you to
enter life crippled or lame than with two hands or two feet to be thrown
into eternal fire.

Pray • Lord, today would You give me an opportunity to show Your love
to others. Help me to share what You’ve given me in this time with
others.
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REFLECTION
God,
i ask You to lift the spirits
that carry heavy burdens.
may You show mercy
on the beating hearts
of this world.
free the hands and ankles
that hold chains of sin.
let them see Your unfailing love
and Your glorious grace.
let them see You.
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06.18.20 :: THURSDAY

Find your focus. Reach out to God, and don’t be surprised to find that He
has been reaching out to you as well.

Invitation • I invite You into this moment, Jesus. Guide me as I
concentrate on You.

Give Thanks • Thank You, God, for being in control at all times. I am so
relieved to know that You direct my life.

Review • I hold the last day in my thoughts, and I remember all the
ways that You helped and guided me, Holy Spirit. (List the ways you
can remember.)

Confession • Father, I apologize for the things I do that break Your
heart. Please forgive me. (Name each thing you can remember from the
last day.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 34:1-3
I will bless the Lord at all times;
his praise shall continually be in my mouth.
My soul makes its boast in the Lord;
let the humble hear and be glad.
Oh, magnify the Lord with me,
and let us exalt his name together!

Matthew 18:18-20
“Truly I say to you, whatever you bind on earth shall be bound in
heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.
Again I say to you, if two of you agree on earth about anything they ask,
it will be done for them by my Father in heaven. For where two or three
are gathered in my name, there am I among them.”

Pray • Father God, give me courage to join in with what You’re doing in
my life today. I don’t want to miss out on You showing Yourself to those
around me.
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REFLECTION
words from my mouth
praise
with me and my friends
we invite you
that you might be with us
and our souls boast in you
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06.19.20 :: FRIDAY

Find your focus. Clear space in your mind and your surroundings for
God to come in. Prepare to encounter His love in familiar or new ways.

Invitation • I welcome You, Father God. Help me to meet You with
focus and intention.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Jesus, for coming to be near us. (Think of
specific times you’ve been grateful for His presence.)

Review • Over the past day or so, I have let my mind get cluttered with
the thoughts of this life. I hand them over to You now, God.

Confession • Lord, I apologize for sometimes putting my will above
Yours. Have mercy on me, today and every day. (Think of particular
times in the past day that you did so.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 91:1-2
He who dwells in the shelter of the Most High
will abide in the shadow of the Almighty.
I will say to the Lord, “My refuge and my fortress,
my God, in whom I trust.”

Matthew 18:21-22
Then Peter came up and said to him, “Lord, how often will my brother
sin against me, and I forgive him? As many as seven times?” Jesus said
to him, “I do not say seven times, but seventy-seven times.”

Pray • Father, give me the wisdom to know who in my life needs Your
love today. Then give me the courage to help them encounter You.
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REFLECTION
One?
Seven?
Seventy-Seven?
Yet how many times
Have You forgiven me?
I’m sure it’s seven so far today
And I’ve only just had my coffee
Make my heart like Yours
Make me love like You
Make me love
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06.20.20 :: SATURDAY

Find your focus. Make some quiet space around yourself and take a few
deep breaths. Prepare yourself to hear the voice of God speaking into
your life.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, come. I have cleared a space for You to fill
today.

Give Thanks • Thank you, Holy Spirit, for gently guiding me all the time.
(Thank Him for specific moments when the Holy Spirit directed you.)

Review • Parts of yesterday and today are still in the back of my mind,
Jesus. I give them to You.

Confession • Jesus, I am sorry for the mistakes I make each day.
Teach me how to choose better. (Admit specific mistakes from the last
day or two.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 90:12-14
So teach us to number our days
that we may get a heart of wisdom.
Return, O Lord! How long?
Have pity on your servants!
Satisfy us in the morning with your steadfast love,
that we may rejoice and be glad all our days.

Matthew 19:10-12
The disciples said to him, “If such is the case of a man with his wife, it is
better not to marry.” But he said to them, “Not everyone can receive this
saying, but only those to whom it is given. For there are eunuchs who
have been so from birth, and there are eunuchs who have made
themselves eunuchs for the sake of the kingdom of heaven. Let the one
who is able to receive this receive it.”

Pray • Lord, help me to care more about Your Kingdom and Your
people than I do about my own comfort today.
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REFLECTION
Nervous
With brief breaths
We wait
Waiting at the door
Ready
Ready for You to receive us
When the cue lands
We’ll walk, no….sprint!
To You with open arms
Waiting for Your bride
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06.21.20 :: SUNDAY :: SABBATH

Find your focus. Settle your mind and your soul. Let go of any tension or
hesitation that might stop you from fully encountering God in this
moment.

Invitation • God, would You meet me here right now?

Give Thanks • Thank You, Father, for all the glorious things You do and
all the ways You shape my life.

Review • As I go over the past day or so in my mind, I release the parts
that I’m still clinging to. Fill their empty places, Father.

Confession • Holy Spirit, I know I struggle to do what You so clearly tell
me to do. Forgive me, and please don’t get tired of helping me. (Think
of particular times you ignored the Holy Spirit.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 66:13-20
I will come into your house with burnt offerings;
I will perform my vows to you,
that which my lips uttered
and my mouth promised when I was in trouble.
I will offer to you burnt offerings of fattened animals,
with the smoke of the sacrifice of rams;
I will make an offering of bulls and goats.
Come and hear, all you who fear God,
and I will tell what he has done for my soul.
I cried to him with my mouth,
and high praise was on my tongue.
If I had cherished iniquity in my heart,
the Lord would not have listened.
But truly God has listened;
he has attended to the voice of my prayer.
Blessed be God,
because he has not rejected my prayer
or removed his steadfast love from me!

Pray • Holy Spirit, guide me into opportunities to show others Your
power today.
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REFLECTION
Let me make good
On all the things I’ve promised
Let me praise you loud and clear
You saved me
You showed me mercy
You see me
Right where I am
My pain
My hurt
My anger
My fear
You take my cries
And you turn them to praise
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06.22.20 :: MONDAY

Find your focus. Allow the worries and distractions of the day to sink
away from you. Hand control of this time over to God.

Invitation • I welcome You, Father. I am ready to accept whatever You
have for me today.

Give Thanks • Thank You, God, for Your enduring goodness and
faithfulness.

Review • I think back over my day and find You in every moment, God.

Confession • Lord, I know I fall short daily. Thank You for grace that
never runs out. Please show me mercy today as I repent all of my
shortcomings. (Admit specific shortcomings you know of.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 89:1-2
I will sing of the steadfast love of the Lord, forever;
with my mouth I will make known your faithfulness to all generations.
For I said, “Steadfast love will be built up forever;
in the heavens you will establish your faithfulness.”

Matthew 19:13-14
Then the children were brought to him that he might lay his hands on
them and pray. The disciples rebuked the people, but Jesus said, “Let
the little children come to me and do not hinder them, for to such
belongs the kingdom of heaven.”

Pray • God, allow me to be Your hands and feet today. I want to help
those in need, because I know that’s what You’re all about.
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REFLECTION
They know my voice, they see my beauty
They bask in my presence. Don’t quiet
their curiosity or silence their praise. If
only you held the awe of my being, like
the littles do. They seek and they find,
and they seek some more. My invitation is
for you as well.
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06.23.20 :: TUESDAY

Find your focus. Breathe in, and out. Let your whole mind center on God
and what He has to offer you today.

Invitation • Father, I make room for You today. Meet me here, please.

Give Thanks • I am grateful, Lord, that You are always in control and I
can rest in Your faithful grace.

Review • I remember the moments of the last couple days that stood
out to me, and I give them to You, Lord. (List them, one by one.)

Confession • God, forgive me for the things I’ve done lately that do not
reflect Your image. (Name and release each thing you can remember.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 103:13-16
As a father shows compassion to his children,
so the Lord shows compassion to those who fear him.
For he knows our frame;
he remembers that we are dust.
As for man, his days are like grass;
he flourishes like a flower of the field;
for the wind passes over it, and it is gone,
and its place knows it no more.

Luke 1:18-20
And Zechariah said to the angel, “How shall I know this? For I am an old
man, and my wife is advanced in years.” And the angel answered him, “I
am Gabriel. I stand in the presence of God, and I was sent to speak to
you and to bring you this good news. And behold, you will be silent and
unable to speak until the day that these things take place, because you
did not believe my words, which will be fulfilled in their time.”

Pray • Today, God, I want to do something that puts Your Kingdom
first. Help me keep my eyes open.
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REFLECTION
all of the stars in the universe.
and the billions of people
surround the earth,
and God knows MY name
and calls me His masterpiece.
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06.24.20 :: WEDNESDAY

Find your focus. Embrace God’s invitation to rest in His presence. Let
His glory and His goodness come before all else.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, will You come and guide me through this time. I
intentionally make room for You to take the lead.

Give Thanks • I am always thankful for the countless ways You watch
over and direct my life, Father.

Review • As I remember the way You were with me over the past day, I
realize that nothing else matters all that much. (Recall specific
moments.)

Confession • Jesus, forgive me for sometimes making choices that take
Your sacrifice for granted. (Think of specific choices.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 98:4-6
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth;
break forth into joyous song and sing praises!
Sing praises to the Lord with the lyre,
with the lyre and the sound of melody!
With the trumpets and the sound of the horn
make a joyful noise before the King, the Lord!

John 3:27-30
John answered, “A person cannot receive even one thing unless it is
given him from heaven. You yourselves bear me witness, that I said, ‘I
am not the Christ, but I have been sent before him.’ The one who has
the bride is the bridegroom. The friend of the bridegroom, who stands
and hears him, rejoices greatly at the bridegroom’s voice. Therefore this
joy of mine is now complete. He must increase, but I must decrease.”

Pray • Jesus, help me to see the world around me the way You do, and
to value the people in my life the way You do.
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REFLECTION
my joy is complete
my heart makes a melody
with all that he has done
for me
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06.25.20 :: THURSDAY

Find your focus. Ask yourself what you’ve allowed to distract you today.
Release it before God, and allow Him to replace it.

Invitation • Jesus, will You come into this moment. I want to spend time
with You.

Give Thanks • You’re my good and faithful God. Thank You for all You
have done. (List specific things He has done for you.)

Review • Jesus, I lay the things from my day to day life that I’m still
holding onto at Your feet. I don’t need them as much as I need You.
(Think of specific things.)

Confession • Holy Spirit, Your conviction reminds me that I can always
do better. Forgive me for the moments when I don’t. (Admit particular
moments.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 105:12-15
When they were few in number,
of little account, and sojourners in it,
wandering from nation to nation,
from one kingdom to another people,
he allowed no one to oppress them;
he rebuked kings on their account,
saying, “Touch not my anointed ones,
do my prophets no harm!”

Matthew 20:25-28
But Jesus called them to him and said, “You know that the rulers of the
Gentiles lord it over them, and their great ones exercise authority over
them. It shall not be so among you. But whoever would be great among
you must be your servant, and whoever would be first among you must
be your slave, even as the Son of Man came not to be served but to
serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many.”

Pray • Holy Spirit, can You please nudge me into encounters with
others so that I can show them Your love?
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REFLECTION
Paid the price
What a great cost
No simple barter
Or cheap trade
But a ransom for me
Ransom for many
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06.26.20 :: FRIDAY

Find your focus. Breathe deeply as you transition into a time for
encountering God. Let the weight and comfort of His presence envelop
you.

Invitation • Father, I want to spend time with You right now. Meet me
where I am.

Give Thanks • My gratitude overflows at the thought of Your
faithfulness, God. (Think of particular ways He has been faithful to you.)

Review • Looking back, Father, I can see that there are parts of the
last day that still have a hold on me. I offer those things to You now.

Confession • I apologize, God, for the ways that I choose to let You
down. May Your mercy make me new. (Name each choice from the last
day that you remember.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 102:12-13
But you, O Lord, are enthroned forever;
you are remembered throughout all generations.
You will arise and have pity on Zion;
it is the time to favor her;
the appointed time has come.

Matthew 20:29-34
And as they went out of Jericho, a great crowd followed him. And
behold, there were two blind men sitting by the roadside, and when they
heard that Jesus was passing by, they cried out, “Lord, have mercy on
us, Son of David!” The crowd rebuked them, telling them to be silent,
but they cried out all the more, “Lord, have mercy on us, Son of David!”
And stopping, Jesus called them and said, “What do you want me to do
for you?” They said to him, “Lord, let our eyes be opened.” And Jesus in
pity touched their eyes, and immediately they recovered their sight and
followed him.

Pray • Father, give me chances to pass along the message of Your
love. I want to help You spread the good news.
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REFLECTION
LORD have mercy
Shhh! Quiet!
LORD have mercy!
You stop
Look at us
Ask our hopes
Ask for our desire
It’s You
We long to see You
LORD have mercy
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06.27.20 :: SATURDAY

Find your focus. Prepare your soul to go deeper into who God is today.
Allow yourself to expect great things from Him.

Invitation • Holy Spirit, as I settle into our time together today, I invite
You to come and take over this moment and every moment after.

Give Thanks • You, God, have never once failed or faltered. I cannot
thank You enough. (Thank him for specific times you remember.)

Review • Today and yesterday have had their own struggles and joys,
Holy Spirit. I release all of it to You right now.

Confession • I know sometimes I mess up and disobey You, God. I’m
sorry. Please forgive me. (Think of moments from the past day or so.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 107:41-43
But he raises up the needy out of affliction
and makes their families like flocks.
The upright see it and are glad,
and all wickedness shuts its mouth.
Whoever is wise, let him attend to these things;
let them consider the steadfast love of the Lord.

Matthew 21:8-11
Most of the crowd spread their cloaks on the road, and others cut
branches from the trees and spread them on the road. And the crowds
that went before him and that followed him were shouting, “Hosanna to
the Son of David! Blesses is he who comes in the name of the Lord!
Hosanna in the highest!” And when he entered Jerusalem, the whole
city was stirred up, saying, “Who is this?” And the crowds said, “This is
the prophet Jesus, from Nazareth of Galilee.”

Pray • Jesus, I ask that You would guide me into chances to share
Your love with others. I want to glorify You today.
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REFLECTION
Come, gather round
Hear the story of the LORD
If you are happy
Come
If you are joyful
Come
If you are needy
Come
If you are lonely
Come
If you are poor and broken and hurt
Come
Lift those branches high
Shout with your loudest voice
Hosanna!
And come hear the story of the LORD
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06.28.20 :: SUNDAY :: SABBATH

Find your focus. Begin to turn your attention toward what God has for
you today. Ask yourself if you are prepared to receive His blessing.

Invitation • God, I invite You to take control of this time today. Show me
what You have for me.

Give Thanks • Thank You for providing the Holy Spirit to Your people.
We would be lost without it. (List particular times you would have been
lost without Him.)

Review • Over the past day, things have happened that distracted me
from You, God. I redirect my attention to You now.

Confession • Father, I know sometimes even my intentions are not in
line with Your will. Forgive me, and help me to be better. (Admit and
renounce particular intentions you know you shouldn’t have.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 118:5-12
Out of my distress I called on the Lord;
the Lord answered me and set me free.
The Lord is on my side; I will not fear.
What can man do to me?
The Lord is on my side as my helper;
I shall look in triumph on those who hate me.
It is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in man.
It is better to take refuge in the Lord
than to trust in princes.
All nations surrounded me;
in the name of the Lord I cut them off!
They surrounded me, surrounded me on every side;
in the name of the Lord I cut them off!
They surrounded me like bees;
they went out like a fire among thorns;
in the name of the Lord I cut them off!

Pray • Holy Spirit, help me to hear You over the noise of the day so
that I can do what You’re leading me to do.
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REFLECTION
In the name of the Lord I cut them off…

Who can come against me?
What shall I fear?
Loneliness befriends me,
You are forever near
Anxiety tries to grip me,
Your voice grows more clear.
The world tries to swallow me,
Your Spirit is my spear.

In the name of the Lord I cut them off!
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06.29.20 :: MONDAY

Find your focus. Shake off any lingering anxieties and burdens that stick
to you. Get ready to be honest with God, and for Him to be honest with
you in return.

Invitation • Lord, I turn my attention to You now. Please come into this
moment and lead me into an encounter with Your love.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Jesus, for always being more than enough
and exactly what I need.

Review • Looking back over the last day, I am awed at how You
constantly take care of me and stay by my side.

Confession • Holy Spirit, forgive me for the moments when I have
ignored Your prompting. I’m sorry for letting temptation lead me astray
instead of following You. (Think of specific moments.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 97:10-12
O you who love the Lord, hate evil!
He preserves the lives of his saints;
he delivers them from the hand of the wicked.
Light is sown for the righteous,
and joy for the upright in heart.
Rejoice in the Lord, O you righteous,
and give thanks to his holy name!

Romans 7:4-6
Likewise, my brothers, you also have died to the law through the body
of Christ, so that you may belong to another, to him who has been
raised from the dead, in order that we may bear fruit for God. For while
we were living in the flesh, our sinful passions, aroused by the law, were
at work within our members to bear fruit for death. But now we are
released from the law, having died to that which held us captive, so that
we serve in the new way of the Spirit and not in the old way of the
written code.

Pray • Lord, help me to keep my eyes open for Your will in every
moment of my day.
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REFLECTION
you have already won that battle.
the day the flesh was torn,
the say the cross was set,
and the day the grave became vacant.
when Christ was united within us,
was the day we had already won.
the day He had won.
and before we were even created
by the very hands of God,
our lived were already woven
into time.
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06.30.20 :: TUESDAY

Find your focus. Come before the Lord with expectation. He has been
waiting for this moment with you, too.

Invitation • Father, I call on You to meet me here. It’s You I want to
spend time with today.

Give Thanks • Thank You, Jesus, for showing up in every aspect of my
life.

Review • When I look back over the past day, Jesus, I can see Your
presence in every moment. (List the ways you can see His presence.)

Confession • Jesus, I’m sorry for the things I’ve done that let You
down. Forgive me, please. (Admit particular things you can remember.)

God’s Word • Read or listen to the passages, perhaps more than once.

Psalm 121:1-4
I lift up my eyes to the hills.
From where does my help come?
My help comes from the Lord,
who made heaven and earth.
He will not let your foot be moved;
he who keeps you will not slumber.
Behold, he who keeps Israel
will neither slumber nor sleep.

Matthew 21:23-27
And when he entered the temple, the chief priests and the elders of the
people came up to him as he was teaching, and said, “By what authority
are you doing these things, and who gave you this authority?” Jesus
answered them, “I also will ask you one question, and if you tell me the
answer, then I also will tell you by what authority I do these things. The
baptism of John, from where did it come? From heaven or from man?”
And they discussed it among themselves, saying, “If we say, ‘From
heaven,’ he will say to us, ‘Why then did you not believe him?’ But if we
say, ‘From man,’ we are afraid of the crowd, for they all hold that John
was a prophet.” So they answered Jesus, “We do not know.” And he
said to them, “Neither will I tell you by what authority I do these things.”

Pray • God, help me find tangible ways to reach out to those around
me who need You.
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REFLECTION
my help comes from
the one place
that matters most
You



SHV is a catalyst for creative community. Email dpg@shvchurch.org to send in
stories of how your new focus has affected you and your community! We want
to share the beauty of devotion with others!

CHECK IN



START THE JOURNEY
Maybe this month was filled with a connection to God that you’ve
never experienced before, and you’d like to know more about who
Jesus is and how he transforms lives. If so, we want to invite you to
start the journey! Here’s how:

Hear the good news of the Gospel

John 3:16-17
For God so loved the world, that he gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish but have eternal life. For God did
not send his Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order
that the world might be saved through him.

Repent (meaning turn toward God and away from your old life)
and believe

Mark 1:14-15
...Jesus came into Galilee, proclaiming the gospel of God, and
saying, “The time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God is at hand;
repent and believe the gospel.”

Believe and confess

Romans 10:9-10
...because, if you confess with your mouth that Jesus is Lord and
believe in your heart that God raised him from the dead, you will be
saved. For with the heart one believes and is justified, and with the
mouth one confesses and is saved.

And finally, tell us so that we can celebrate with you!

Email dpg@shvchurch.org to let us know you’ve started the journey,
or if you have any questions! Or, you can call us at 303.690.2520



God is never done working. Everything He has done through the last
month is just a taste of what He is about to do in us. Let’s invite Him to
speak into even more of our lives. Here are some ways to connect with
what Jesus is doing in our community.

Sign up for the next issue of the DPG
https://www.shvchurch.org/prayerguide/

Find a small group at SHV
https://www.shvchurch.org/groups/

Download the SHV Church app

Serve and grow at SHV
https://www.shvchurch.org/serve/

JUST THE BEGINNING


